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BACKGROUND 

Administration of the Alps National Parks is conducted through a Memorandum of Understanding 

between the Parks Services of Victoria, New South Wales and the Australian Capital Territory. The 

Australian Alps Liaison Committee (AALC) is the administrative body. Of the AALC's various 

functional sub-committees, the Natural Heritage Working Group concerns itself with the co

ordinated management of pest species throughout the Alps Parks. In 1992, the sub-committee 

convened a workshop on feral horses in the Alps (Walters & Hallam 1992). A study of feral horse 

demography and their ecology was one of the four major recommendations arising from the 

workshop. 

As a first stage, an assessment technique was sought whereby an estimate of the total feral horse 

population of the Alps Parks could be made with an error estimate of preferably not more than 10 

per cent. This report presents the methods and results of this preliminary study as prepared by 

ECOplan Australia Pty Ltd under a contractual agreement with the AALC. 

An assumed. although unstated, requirement of this study was that any methodology would be 

repeatable, allowing comparison and ultimately prediction of population change. 

INTRODUCTION 

Feral horse abundance can be measured in three ways: as the total number of animals in a 

population; as the number of animals per unit area (absolute density); or by a density index where a 

measurable correlate of absolute density is used (relative density) (Caughley 1977); 

Dung counts are more reliable indicators of animal density than visual or track counts (Seber 1982) 

and can provide estimates of absolute density if defecation rates are known. Dung counts have been 

used to provide ~dices of relative density, although these apply only to comparative studies 

between similar areas over time (Dobbie et al. 1993); or to temporally spaced surveys of the same 

area. For the present study the measure of relative density was chosen, where a density index of 

fresh dung deposits was correlated to habitat 

Home ranges of feral horse bands overlap (Duncan 1983, Dobbie et al. 1993); vary in size 

according to habitat (Dobbie et al. 1993); and, in arid Australia, can be as large as 88 km2 (Dobbie 

& Berman 1990). Within home ranges, seasonal and daily variation can be expected (Pratt et al. 

1986). Feist (1971) records a home range estimate of up to 32 sq. km2 for harem bands, bachelor 

bands and solitary males in Wyoming and Montana. Climatically these areas are similar to 

conditions encountered in the Australian Alps. 
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Wild horses spend 50-70 per cent of the day feeding (Duncan 1985) and can tolerate a wide variety 

of foods and ingestion schedules (Waring 1983). Horses prefer to feed in areas with the greatest 

concentration of high quality food (green plant matter) and when this is sparse they search out areas 

with the greatest concentration of perennial herbaceous plants (green or dead) (Duncan 1983). 

Horses mainly eat grasses, but will ingest roots, bark, buds and fruit. Seasonal patterns in 

ingestive behaviour occur in most locations (Waring 1983). 

Horses don't usually graze where dung occurs, but show a preference for defecating in areas 

containing dung (Waring 1983). Foals up to one month old may eat faecal material, usually that of 

their mothers, but the ingestion of faeces is rare in adults (Waring 1983). Adults may, however, eat 

faeces if food is scarce (Feist & McCullough 1976). 

Defecation rates 
Defecation rates in horses and other ungulates is influenced by a wide variety of factors such as: 

diet (composition, quantity, quality, water content, amount of roughage); ambient temperature; 

activity level; sex and age; and season (Eberhardt et al. 1956, Irby 1981, Loft et al. 1988, Neff 

1968, Pratt et al. 1986, Smith 1964, Waring 1983). Tyler (1972) found that during daylight hours 

New Forest ponies defecated, on average, every 2.2 hours in summer and every 2.4 hours in 

winter. Kownacki et al. (1978) found that stallions defecated on average 12.8 times per day, mares 

6.5 times, and foals 10.3 times~ However, identification of sex and age classes from dung samples 

is unlikely to be achieved in the field. 

Equations that relate body weight to faecal pellet dry weight (Coe& Carr 1983, Putman 1984) are 

possible. The daily faecal output per horse tends to be 14-23 kg (Waring 1983). Horses will often 

continue to move or graze while defecating (Waring 1983). 

The determination of an average daily defecation rate per horse is essential if an estimate of horse 

numbers based on dung counts is to be made. 

Free-roaming horses tend not to limit defecation to certain areas (unlike contained horses), stallions 

being the exception (Waring 1983). Adult males (harem stallions and bachelors) tend to defecate at 

dung (stud) mounds, while young males do so occasionally (Feist & McCullough 1976, Waring 

1983). Dung mounds occur periodically throughout the range (Waring 1983). The largest ones 

occur along routes common to a number of bands, such as on the way to watering holes (Waring 

1983). The mounds vary from 19ss than one square metre to a series of adjacent mounds as large as 

1.8 by 7.6 metres (Feist 1971). They are often used during encounters between stallions as part of 

the agonistic behaviour patterns. Stallions appear to limit the amount of faecal discharge when 

marking mounds, or the dung of mares, so that repeated marking may occur in a short span of time 

(Waring 1983). 
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If defecation in horses occurs with specific behaviour patterns and is also linked to social 

behaviours, this implies a non-random dung distribution (shown by Edwards & Hollis 1982, for 

free-ranging ponies). Elimination by one animal appears to induce other animals in the band to 

eliminate, especially adult males (Waring 1983). Stallions may paw at existing piles of dung and 

add to them (Waring 1983. McCort 1984), making it necessary for dung counters to differentiate 

between individual defecations. Stallions defecate on the dung of their harem mares most 

frequently during the spring to summer breeding season ([urner et al. 1981). Dung counts outside 

this period, when this behaviour is less marked, may be necessary to distinguish individual 

defecations. 

The expectation is that dung will not be randomly distributed, but clumped within home ranges. A 

sampling system will therefore need to be large enough to accommodate non-random distributions 

of dung. 

Strip-transect 
Dung counts have been performed using line-transects (Bames et al. 1991), quadrats within grid

systems (Jachrnann & Bell 1979), and strip (belt) transects (Overton 1971). Line-transects were 

thought to be inappropriate for the present study because they fail to net sufficient information. 

Quadrat-based techniques (including stratified random sampling methods) appeared to be 

impractical because of the effort involved in transporting equipment in mountainous country and 

producing sufficient sample size. Strip-transects were the chosen method as they appeared to offer 

sufficient flexibility, accuracy and sampling intensity for the present study. 

METHODS 

Study area 

Field work was carried out in two stages, the first, a pilot study at McPhersons Plain (148 0 15'E, 

35 0 47'S) near Sue City on 25 September 1995, was performed to establish the transect width. 

The second stage. to assess transects, was based at Tin Mine Hut (148 0 14'E, 360 42'S) in 

Kosciusko National Park (the study area) between 20 and 24 November 1995 (Map 1 ). As part of 

the second stage a measure of the daily defecation rate of horses was made at Torn Groggin station 

(148 0 08'E, 360 33'S) using saddle horses. 

The Tin Mine Hut location was at altitude 1246 rn, on predominantly alpine plateau. Major lineation 

was north west/south east marked by the Ingeegoodbee and Moyangul Rivers, which formed the 

major drainage lines. 
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The study area selected by the client was estimated from 1:25,000 aerial photographs to be 81.6 

km2. 

Dominant vegetation communities of the study area, identified for the purposes of stratification of 

feral horse habitat, were drawn from a collage of colour aerial photographs at a scale of 1 :25,000 

supplied by Kosciusko National Park. The resulting hand drawn map (Map 2) was then photo

reduced to a scale of 1 :35714. Area estimates were made by dot-counting the selected communities. 

The communities were: 

Alpine Herbfield consisting of: heathlands, herbfields, grassland and bog (Costennans 

1992); 

Gum consisting of: Open Mountain Gum (E. dalrympleana) woodland, Snow Gum (E. 

pauciflora) woodland and woodland copse; 

Forest consisting of: Alpine Ash (E. delegatensis), dense Mountain Gum, Alpine Ash 

complex, Mountain Gum regeneration, and Mountain Hickory Wattle(Acacia obliquinerva ) 

and Catkin Wattle (Acacia dallachiana) thickets. 

Standardising defecation rates 
Because of the degree of variability, defecation rates for the general case were considered as a 

guide only. An accurate general value was considered to be outside the scope of this project A 

comparative method was used by counting dung emitted by saddle horses to quantify a 

contemporaneous value, thus minimising seasonal effects. 

Four adult horses were placed in an empty 5 ha paddock at Tom Groggin Station adjacent to 

Kosciusko National Park. The altitude of the paddock was 580 m. Pasture consisted mostly of 

introduced grasses. The paddock was walked in strips and dung piles were counted and recorded 

periodically, with reference to the total elapsed time. Counts continued over four days. Repeat 

counts were avoided by spreading dung after counting. The aggregate was averaged between the 

horses to arrive at a daily rate per horse. This value was used as the basis for comparison during 

assessment. No allowance was made for age or gender of the horses. 

Determining age of dung 
Dung deterioration is affected by a number of inter-related environmental parameters such as: 

moisture levels; precipitation; canopy cover; season; habitat (substrate type) and insect activity. 

Several studies have used a correction factor for dung deterioration where weight of faecal material 
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was the measured unit (eg. Short 1983, Jachmann 1991). However, a correction factor is 

unnecessary if the unit of measure is the number of defecations and a temporal cut-off can be 

applied so that estimates of long-term decomposition can be avoided. 

Initial descriptions of dung deterioration was made in January and February 1995 at the home of 

the author. Dung observed to be emitted from two horses was pegged. At each elapsed 24-hour 

period, the dung was inspected and notes made of its condition. 

At the time of assessment, dung emitted from saddle horses at the Tin Mine base camp was also 

pegged, described and photographed at each elapsed 24-hour period. Similarly, dung from the 

. held saddle horses at Tom Groggin station was assessed for signs of decomposition. Plates 4 to 10 

depict changes in dung over these periods. 

Dung that was up to two days old was selected as the criterion for assessment. The two day cut-off 

was chosen because: 

(1) Insect presence was used as the primary visual indicator of age of dung; 

(2) The likelihood of substantial horse movement during this time was smalL (Determination 

of this premise is synonymous with home-range studies and was considered beyond the 

scope ofthis study.); 

(3) By Day 3 changes to dung occurred that were not able to be differentiated from long-term 

changes. 

Strip-width 

A standard strip-width was selected from trials (Figs. 1,5 and 8) to determine the probability of 

finding dung. The point just before the ability to observe dung fell away was to become the strip

width. 

Figure 1: SeleGtion of strip-width 
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The MCphersons Plain Pilot Study 

Setting the strip-width, d. 
A pilot study was conducted to determine the width of a strip in which all, or a known proportion 

of dung could be sighted. A site was selected at McPhersons Plain where feral horses were known 

to range. Two teams were used independently to firstly set-up a data base and secondly to locate 

the measured data using the technique that had been devised for the assessment 

Ground team 

A ground team of three people (a recorder on the centre-line, flanked by two observer/measurers) 

was asked to follow a predetermined compass bearing, lay a surveyor's chain along the centre-line, 

and locate by two dimensional measurement all dung piles of horses to the left and right of the 

centre-line out to a distance of approximately 15 m. 

Base data from the ground team is presented in Figs. 3 and 5. 

Horse team 

A second team, mounted on horseback and naive to the sample area, was asked to follow tags 

denoting the centre-line, and record the angular distance of all horse dung that they could visibly 

identify to the left and right of the centre-line. The horse team was also asked to measure the angle 

of side-slope perpendicular to the centre-line. 

The data from the horse team was converted from angular measure to a lateral measure and 

corrected for side-slope. As no method of measuring distance along the centre-line was available to 

the horse team, data points for the horse team were evenly distributed over the length of the transect 

without affecting their lateral position. The dung distribution located by the horse team is presented 

in Figs. 4 and 6. 

The ability of the horse team to see dung was measured by selecting classes of data (0.5 m strips) 

relative to their position to the centre-line and comparing these with the same classes selected from 

the data generated by the ground team. The proportion of dung seen by the horse team compared 

with that measured by the ground team is given in Figs. 7a & b. Selection of the strip-width was 

made by plotting the proportion of dung observed by riders in 0.5 m strips each side of the centre

line. 
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Correction for side-slope 

The relationship between the apparent position of dung, the side-slope, and the angular 

measurement of the dung is: 

Downhill 

~ = d tan 6 tan 0/1 - tan 6 tan 0 

Uphill 

Ll = d tan 6 tan 01 1 + tan 6 tan 0 

Figure 2: Relationship between slope and relative position of dung 

6 = the angular measurement of dung; 0 = slope angle; h = height to observers' eye; d = strip
width on horizontal ground; dd = strip-width downslope; du = strip-width upslope; Ll = dd - d 
downslope; d - du upslope. 

The Tin Mine -Hut Study Area 

Navigation 

A record of navigation was accomplished for both teams using a Geographic Positioning System 

(frimble ENSIGN XL GPS). The GPS was carried by the recorder and read for a positional fix 

every 30 minutes. In this way, a path of known distance was plotted (Map 2). Waypoints were 

recorded, along with a summary of the habitat traversed. Waypoints were also recorded where 

habitat changed, as well as at selected environmental parameters such as major horse trails. In the 

event of an impassable obstacle being encountered, the transect was discontinued. A new fix was 

commenced at the next navigable waypoint on the transect. 
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Waypoint data was transferred to computer via the Global XL Interface Software. In this form it 

could be stored and retrieved. Representation of the transects was performed on the Automated 

Real-Time Mapping Software (ARMS). Manipulations were performed courtesy of Global Star. 

Horseback assessment method 
. The selected method was assessment of a strip-transect, taking into account the difficulty of 

moving in a straight line in mountainous terrain. A compass bearing was selected from a 

predetermined sampling grid and followed as practically as possible. 

Two observers flanked the recorder, all mounted on horseback. The recorder followed the compass 

bearing and established the centre-line of the transect. The observers scanned for dung from the 

centre-line and without restriction as to the distance of dung from the centre-line independent of the 

selected strip width. This meant that the recorder was not necessarily engaged in active scanning 

for dung, but was free to hold bearing and make recordings. In practice, the observers rode 

approximately 5 m each side of the recorder, while the recorder was able to scan for dung close to 

the centre-line. 

A determination was made for age of dung using the criteria listed. Each dark -coloured dung pile 

was inspected on the ground, unless visible signs irrefutably confirmed that it was of the accepted 

age. The recorder manoeuvred so that the dung appeared at right angles to the centre-line (the 

shortest possible distance) and the angular position (6) of the dung from the recorder at the centre

line was measured with a clinometer and recorded. When dung was encountered on side slope, the 

recorder constructed a datum to a predetermined mark on the observers, so that the slope of the 

ground surface from the recorder to the dung could be measured. This angle (0) was then 

recorded. 

Walked assessment method 

This method followed exactly the horseback assessment method, except that the participants 

walked. A new value for h, the height to the recorders' eye was made. 

Sampling intensity 
A home-range size of 32 km2 (Feist 1971) was selected as the model for feral horses in the Alps 

Parks because from the searched literature, the Pryor Mountain study site was considered to be the 

most similar climatically to KNP. Although the rationale for a five-kilometre grid had been put in 

the proposal for the project based on an expected home range size, a two-kilometre grid spacing 

was selected. This arrangement of transects was made so that an attempt could be made to 

determine the search-success asymptote by selecting combinations of transects to derive density 

estimates and thus a suggested sampling intensity. 
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Two tran~ects of approximately 6 km in length were expected to be assessed in one day by the . 

hotseteam. 

RESULTS' 

Table 1 lists observed characteristics of dung age. 

Table 1: Classes of dung age 

Day since 
defecation 

. Day 1 

Day 1 

. Day 2 

'Day3 

Day 4 

. The strip-width 

Condition 

Fresh 

. Fresb 

Fresh 

D' rymg 

Dry 

. Description . 

No insects, dung with green, mucoid gelatinous 
coat and intact 

- 'M~mbrrulOus-winged insects (Diptera, 
Hymenoptera), dung black-green, dry mucoid 
coat, intact. Strong -odour of urine . 

. Dung black:-dark yellow/green, surface.not entire, 
breaking-up; form intact. Adult beetles may be 
present on the surface and within. Noticeable 
odour of urine. . 

Dung pale brown, surface breaking-up. Individual 
plant tissues becoming visibl~ on surface. Faint 
odour of dung. No etiolatiori of underlying plants. 

Dung pale brown to yellow throughout, 
. breaking-up, visibly fibrous. Etiolation of . 

underlying plants commencing. Note variation in 
this observation (see discussion text) . 

Fig;. 3 to 6 are graphical representations of dung scatter measured by the ground team and 

observed by the horse team during the pilot study. The area left of the centre-line is designated left 

field. The area right of the centre-line is designated right field. 
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Fig. 3 'Measured dung scatter left field; 
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Fig .. 4 Measured dung scatter left field; horse team 
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Fig.' 5: Measured dung scatter right field; ground t~am 
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. Fig. '.6 Measured dung scatter right field; horse team 
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Figures 7a and 7b show comparisons betwe~n the dung scatt~r measured by the ground team ~md 

the dung scatter observed by the horse team taken in' 50cm strips to the left (left field) and right 

(right field) of the centre-line. 

,Fig. 7a Comparison of dung observations left field' . 
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Fig. 7b Comparison· of dung observations rigbt field 
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. Thepointjt:ist before the proportion of observations commenced to. fall markedly was chosen as the 

width of the strip (Fig. 8). This point was 6.5 meCich side of the centre-line .. 

Fig: 8. Proportion of dung observed by riders . 
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Map 2. Selected vegetation communities and actual transects of the study area. 
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The Tin mine Hut Study Area 

The defecation' rate 

, The mean defec~tion rate from thesaddie,horses held at Tom Grogginwa,s 13.998 emissions per 

horse per day (n=16).A figure of 14 emissions per horse per day was used for estimates in the, 

study area. , 

Horseback assessment, of the study area' 

The total length of the transect assessed was 7.1 km assessed at a rate of 1 km per'hour. Highest 

densities of dUl1g were found in Alpine Herbfield interspersed with Gum woodland copses. The ' 

, high density figure for Forest was an artefact of sampling. W'here'the transect passed through. Ash 

forest riders were forced to dismount and lead horses. The observation of three dung piles in a 

single grassy opening biased the assessment for forest considerably. The forest community was 

u~der s~pled. From an impression of horse-sign in for~st; it.colild be e~pected that 'horse 

densities were lower 'than thatbf Gum.communities. 

The rate of assess'rnent was no faster than w:lndng in the conditions encountered. Deviations for 

boggy terrain, regeneratin~ thickets and dense understorey w~ren~mer<?us. 

Taple 2. Densi~y estimates derived. froin horseback assessment 

Alpine Herbfield HerbfieUi!(Tunl Gum Forest 

Transect length (m) 900 1100 4300 800 

Areakm2 , .0117 .0143 .0559 .014 

Dung count 2 4 2 3 

Derisitylkm2 6.1 9.99 1.28 7.65 

, Walked assessment 
, , 

The tothl length of the transect w~ 3.5 km assessed at a rate of 1 km per,hour. The highest 

densities of dung were calculated t9 befound in Alpine Herbfield. Very little Her~field was 

,sampled' on this transect, bpt within it 2.5 dung piles were found, which biased ~he density 

estimate considerably: The val~e is accepted for the purpose ofdemonstrationoruy. 

Overall, walking proved to be the method most compatible with the terrain and with the tasks of 

navigating and assessment of dung ,age. 
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Table 3. Density estimates derived from walked assessment 

'Alpine Herbfield HerbfieldlGum ' Gum . Forest 

, , Transect length (m) 200 Nil, 3300 . Nil 

, Areakm2 .0026 Nil . .0429 Nil 

Dung count '2.5 2.5 ' 

Densityfkm2 34.3 2.08 

Dung counts from stratified habitats were integrated to derive density estimates for all tran~ctS. 
" !(pown errors in sampling were accepted for demonstration 'of the calculations. Sampling of ,Gum 

, :h~bitai was greatest and derived estimates we~similar for both the ridden and walked assessment 

qlethods. The density estimate of 1.63 horses per squareblometre for Gum habitat was likely to be 

the most accurate of the study. 

Table 4. Density estimate's, derived from integrated transects 

Alpine Herbfield H erbfieldlGum Gum 

Transect length (m) 1100' 1100 .7600 

, Areakm2 .0143 .0143 ;0988 

Dung count 4.5 4 4.5 

, DensitYfkm2, , 11.24 9.99 .1.63 

Forest 

800 

, '.014 " 

3 . 

7.65 

, . '. . . . . 

An estimate of the number of horses ip. the study area was calculated by multiplying derived 
, , 

'densities for horses by the areas of seleCted habitats. The estimate for forestis likely to be 
, , . 

erroneously high. Known inconsistencies in the sampling are found in the discussion. Variations 

',resulting f~om th~se inconsistencies have been included to derive size ranges· for the horse 

population in. the study area. 

Table 5. Estimate of horse numbers in study area 

, All Herbfield, Gum Forest Total· 
H'fieldlGum 

Ar~a(km2) 6.6 47 28 81.6, 

Densitylkm2 10.61 1.63 7.65 

No. of horses 70 76 214 360 
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. .. Plate 1. Alpine Herbfieldhabitat and dung mound 
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Plate 2. Gum habitat with dry wall()w inforegr()und . 
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Piate · 3 . .. Forest habitat {E. . delegatensis} · 
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. Plate 4. One day old . dung, To·m Groggin . . . . . '. 

: .. " 

' . . 
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· Plate 5. '. Four' day . old , dung, 'Tom Groggin 

PIa:te6. ' Four day old ' dung turned, to reveal etiofated g~ass, Tom Groggin . . · 



. . . 
. . 

. Plate 9 . . Three ~ay old dung, . Tin Mine Hut . 

Plclte to. · Three day old dung turned to reveal unaffected grass, . Tin Mine Hut 

.. 
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Dung on walked trans~ct estimated to be two/three days old on criteria . of 

odour .andunaffected covered grass. 
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: DISCUSSION 

· Defecation rates 
The horses held at Tom Groggin were feeding on improved spring pastUre. Variations 'could be 

expe~ted between d~fecationrates fro~ theSe horses and thQse living wild in the study ~ea. It is . 

. hard to argue in which direction differences might lie. Only guesses can be made at the effects of . 

the more fibrous diet of the feral horses, compared with the effect of high quality spring grass 

available to' the saddle horses. An' emission rate of 14lhorselday is not dissimilar to that found in 

. the literature (Kownacki et al. 1978) .. 

. An underestirilate of numbers of horses is likely given tJ:1at lower rates are given in the literature for 

mares and JQals, . 

Determining age' of dung 
. . . -

Accuracy of the estimate Qf hQrse numbers . depends heavily on the 'determination Qf dung age. Even 
'.' . . .-' ~ . 

thQugh predetermined.criteria fQr ageing dunghad been prepared, estimation of age was initially 
" . . 

difficult.· It was nQt until two further field parameters - dung QdQur and etiolatiQn Qf cQvered grass 

- were recQgnised that cQnfidence in age determinatiQn was reached: OdQur was sQmewhat .' 
'. . . 

· subjective, butall observers were unanimous in identifying day-old dung: There was PQsitive 

agreement Qn the odQur of two-day Q~d dung; thereafter reactions became variable. OdQur CQu~d. be 

. cQnfQund~d by uri~ation over old dung, a reported commQn practice of stallions. 

The effect of dung Qn underlying vegetatiQn was nQt cQnsistent between TQm Groggin and the Tin .. 

Mine Hut site. Grasses at the lower .altitude appeared to. be more' susceptible to etiolation than at Tin 

Mine Hut. (cf. Plates 3 and p~ate 7). No. e;xplanatiQn of the differences can be given here. As 

etiQlatiQn became useful as a feature of ageing, a mQre accurate determinatiQn needs to. Pe made .. 

Future work should iIiclude~ as standard practice, a compilation of daily photographs of dung and 

its underlying sul>strate preCeding assessment, thus constructing a cQntempQraneous picture of 

· decQmposition changes . 

. . In the study area fresh dung quickly lost the mucilaginous coating and lQQked 'dry' (plate 4). Dung 
.' - . 

of feral horses was dry, desiccated even, and Q~ten intact despite its age. ·Climatic variatiQn with 

altitude was thought to. cQntribute to. this. The fibrous diet Qf feral horses was evident in their dung . . " . 

(Plate 11). This added to. the difficulty of ageing dung using surface and cQlour parameters alQne. 

Insect activity was cQnstrained by temperature; but fresh dung cQmmQnly had insects Qr their larvae 

at its surface or within the dung. 
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Constraints, 
From initial work in estimating age of dung it'was predicted that heavy rain would obliterate or 

cease sign for ageing purposes. More than 13 mm of rain modified insect activity and thoroughly 

wet dung. It was expected that a clear day wou~d, be needed before conditions -stabilised sufficiently 

to determineagaill the age of dung. 

During the study about 20 mm of rain fell.over a period' of 18 hours~ Contrary to expectation, 

, periodic inspection of dung following rain indicated the time when'assessment ~ig~t resume. In 

this case itwas 6 hours after'rain. Following rain and a forecast of further unstable weather the 

assessment was abandoned at that point 

The tra'nsect width 
The comparisons between the measured ground distributions of dung and the dung observed from' 

horseback showed a surprising disparity (Figs 7 &b). In the pilot study-old dung was particularly 

pale and blended with the background, vegetation. This may account for the p,oor visibility of durig 

by riders foliowing 'the centre-line~ 

On flat ground the angular limits for this measure from horseback and on foot were 18.5° and 15° 

respectively. This meant that 39 per cent of data recorded on the ridden transect and 29 per cent of 
. ' .. 

, data recorded on the, walk~d tr~sect was outside the seleCted transect width. The correct ageing of ' 

dung was therefore critical, as each d~ng pile on the transect contributes signific~ntly to th~ fin31 

estimate.' 

'Horses versus walking' 

The low observation Jate of dung,ascribed to riders in the pilot study , the requirement for close 

inspection of dung at ground level to ,differentiate itS age, the difficulty of maintaining a compass 

bearing in dense_yegetation~d the teluctance of horses to travyrse boggy areas all contributed to 

the conclusion that horseback transects were ,not a suitable method in this terrain. In ~~i-~·arid or 

arid land systems (Dobbie & Berman 1990) their uSe with this methodology may prove to be more 

compatible. 

Estimates of' horse numbers 

'A total of 21 feral horses were observed by casual observation. The average group size was three. 

" All horses were observed in Alpine Herbfield or adjacent to it.'This was consisten~ with the 

transect results, but also affected by visibility. 

The estimate of the number of feral horses in the stu~y are:;t using the transect resu~ts was 360. 

Taking into account the anomalies mentioned above, a range of estimates was made. The number 
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.of horses estimated.to be in the study 3:rea was between 176 to 483. Refinement of this figure is 

possible by increasing the sample size and trainmg observers .. 

. Sampling rate and sampling intensity 

.. Transect rate was originally predicted to be about 12 km per pay (assessment proposal) or' 1.5 km 

per hOUf. The actual rate was 1 km per hour for both riders and walkers. From the study, the 

expected daily rate of assessment with an experienced team of walkers is now seven to nine . 

. kilometres. This would mean that a complete assessment of the study area could be accomplished 
. .' 

in three days using three walking teams. 

No calculation· of sampling intensity could be ma<;ie as the sample size produced in the study was . . - . .' , - . . 

inadequate: 

Navigatio.n 

The use of the ENSIGN GPS was. found to be invaluable. Vegetation boundaries could be located, 

. as could any salient features such as' br.umby tracks. The system accurately located waypoints 

within a couple of minutes (longest time to fix 'Yas 8 minutes in dense vegetation). Distance 

measurement between waypoints was calculated within the internal program, eliminating the need 

for surveying techniques, .time-sequencing or scale-plotting to determine the traverse. 'More .' 

valuable however,' \Vas. the ability' of the device to' accurately retrace the transect to each waypoint 

This provides the manager with the ability to compare data temporally, an essential process in 

understanding population ch.ange. 

General distribution of d~ng and oth.er sign. 

Gum Woodland had numerous piles of old dung throughout, frequently at spacing less than 3 m. 

No . accurate estimate of their age could be made, but as th'ey were' largely intact it was 'estimated . 

. they had been deposited within the last. three months. The impression was that horses were using 

the woodlands seasonally. 

Dry wallows (Plate 2) were found in Gum woodla~d.and night camps were found in Alpine 

Herbfield . 

. A horse skeleton was found in Alpine Herbfield on transect 2. Its age was estimated from tooth 

wear to be 6 years. 

Horse tracks were numerous in all habitats. A pattern of their distribution may be determined from 

. clOse inspection of aerial photos, together with some ground -truthing. In Ash forest they were 
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particularly worn and connected open grassy areas within the forest. The impression was that ' ' 
, , 

horses knew the location of~ese resource areaS and moved on pennanent tracks between them'. 

The dung and tracks of yearling horses W(l$ found, as was the dung of Sambar Deer (Cervus 

, unicolor). From knowledge of deer in other locations, the author would describe the sign found in 

the assessed parts of the study area as sparse. 

, CONCLUSIONS 

,', 

Datfl collection from the proposed study was incomplete due to a combinatIon of the slow rate of 

transect assessment, the weather, the developm~nt of the, techniques and the time involved in caring, 

for saddle horses. A .reliable estimate of horse numbers cannot be made fro~ the'data ~ollected, nor, ' 

can error estimates. The data and methods have been used to demonstrate the. feasibility of 
. . '. . '. '. . . 

aSsessing feral horse population using a strip-transect method. A range is given for the estimate of 

the population of feral horses in 'the study area taking into account discernible errors in the methods 

developed. 

The walked strip-transect assessment method developed in this study appears to be sufficiently, 

sensitive and repeatable to detennine fetal horse·densities in the Alps environments~ The methods 

, proposed have been refmed through the process of this study to a state where they can' be applied. 

'~sampling rate cannot be deteiniined until the~ampling intensity· is resolved. For·this study, a 
sampling grid of 2 km sp~cing was imposed. If a.less inten~e sampling is indicated, and a grid . 

spacing of 5 km is sufficient, an as:Sessment .of the study area with fewer staff would be expected . 

.- An operational estimate for assessment of ioo krri2 appears feasible utilising either six or nine staff 

(two cir three teams) for one'week, depending on the sampling intensity. ' 

Assess~ent for management purposes must have as its basis, repeatability, for consistent" 
, , 

monitoring of populations is necessary as populations are constantly in flux. A compromise 

between the two values of accuracy and precision is therefore necessary. It is the value of precision' 

(repeatability) that is thought to be of the most long-tenn value to the land manager. Precise 

comparisons between assessments allow determination, of population trends, even though the level 

of accuracy maybe compromised. 

, 'Horses (Berger 1986), as with kangaroos (Caughley et al. 1987),appeaIto respond to changes in' 

their environment by adjusting their rates of reproduction, survival, or both .. The vital infonnation 

on which to fonn management decisions is a knowledge of the rate of change in the feral horse 

populations' and the prediction of its consequences. The methods proposed in this' report offer the 

- manager a further toolfor acquisition of this infonnation. 
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